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FORUM: Dialogue continues in response
to events concerning the exeeution of
Martsay Bohler. S~ page 2.
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Grease Set to Hit SLUR's Stage
by Joe Jordan
Prep News Reporter ·

THE
PLAY
Chicago in

GREASE originated in
1972 as a small theater

production by Jim Jacobs and Warren
Casy and became a smash hit. It immediately moved on to New York CitY and
gained immense popular acclaim. Now it
comes to SLUH' s auditorium next weekend with a huge cast and high expectations.
Opening in the present, Grease
quickly flashes back to the senior year of
theclassof'59.SeniorDannyZuco,played
by Brendan O'Malley, finds that his
summer love Sandra Dee, played by Becky

Retreat Refocuses
B-AAA
by Mark Feldhaus
of the Prep News Staff

S AN ORGINIZATION that helps
African-.American students overcome the "culture shock" that is sometimes experienced when they enter the
SLUH community, the Brotherhood of
African American Advancement serves
an important function to the school. But
just as the B-AAA is important to the
school, the B-AAA retreat is important
to the organization itself. Last Sunday
and Monday under the direction of ModSee RETREAT, page 4
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NEWS: See results ofFreshmen Homeroom Rep. results. See page 8.

Boehm, has transferred to hiS high school.
Should he be cool anp live up to his image
or admit his love for.Dee? This dilemma,
along .with all the decisions of senior year,
including life-long career plans, and a
visit from Teen Angel Rob Liddy, make
senior year at Rydell High tough for the
class of '59.
The Pink Ladles, played by Gia
Valenti, Amy Lew~, and Anne Kohne,
and the Burger PI~ Boys, of Tom Rea,
Blaise Azzara, Johit Missel, and Bob
Tierney, strUggle thiough the excitement
and jealousy of ror_nance in their high
school years.
Se~ GREASE, page 6

Close-Up ·
Contingent Heads
to Washington
by Matt Leutchmann and Matt Perez
of the Prep News Staff

THE
SLUH CONTINGENT of the
Close-Up foundation will trav-

be
eling to Washington D.C. next week,
from Sunday, February 8, until Sunday,
Febmary 15, to observe our Amexi can
government in action. The group will be
led by Dr. Dan Monahan, and it will
travel in conjunction with several high
schools from the St. Louis area, includSee CLOSE-UP, page 6

Legalbills Prepare to Argue New Case
,by Tho Probst
Prep News Reporter

W

HAT TACTICS WOULD one use
in a courtroom to defend a man
charged with possessing and intending to
distribute cocaine? .Six SLUH students
will face this questio11 tomorrow at the St.
Louis City Courthouse as they participate
in the Mock Trial Program.
The group, moderated by Dr. Richard Mueller, consists of lawyers Tim
Probst, Matt Dougherty, and Mike Stokes
and witnesses Tom Orabelle, AI Wendel,
and Matt Hasik. Mr. Jonathan Scharff, a
local lawyer, is coaching the team in oral
speaking and courtroom strategy. "Mr.

Scharff has greatly helped us by using his
experience to teach us strategy for the
case," Stokes·said.
·
To perform the trial, the students use
the Mock !rial Manual, which contains
the statements ofsix witnesses from which
the story is drawn, three witnesses for the
prosecution and three witnesses for the
defense. SLUH will portray the defense
tomouow and the prosecution in a trial on
March6.

''The program educates the students
about legal matters and speaking ability in
a cowtroom atmosphere," said Mueller.
In the trial, Nash New, portrayed by
Orabelle, is a man charged with possessSee BARBU..LS, page 6
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"Then let thy love be younger than
thyself, or thy affection cannot hold the
bent For women are as roses, whose
fair flower being once display'd, doth
fall that very hour."
-William Shakespeare
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Letters to the Prep

News
News.~.

Dialogue Continues on Content ~ofLast Week's Senior Liturgy
Dear Students,
When I spoke at the Senior Class liturgy
Wednesday, Jan. 27, I could. have observed
more tact and restraint. I could have softened
my tone and spoken gentle words to avoid
controversy and not offend. I could have buriedmypassionasthoughthewholematterwas
unimportant, but that would have been a lie.
What I spoke was the truth. Not just, I believe,
an interpretation of the truth by a raving madman, but the truth, not at all at odds against the
Catholic Church in which my words were
spoken. I believe there is a time for nonconfrontation and restraint, a compromise in
ordernot to offend, but not within eleven hours
of the death or'an individual that had very
much entered the SLUH community through
the efforts and concerns of so many people
here.
Many students had no understanding of
the issue and its importance to me and others.
How can so many ofyou criticize an issue you
have made so distant from yourselves? Did
you lose a night of sleep to sorrow and frustration as I did? Would you have lost sleep if he
wasn't killed? Yet you speak, and refuse to
listen, with such authority as though there is
nothing I know that you do not
Do you misunderstand Catholicism so
much that you really believe that there is no
room for social justice and social commentary
in the Mass? Was Jesus not the greatest social
revolutionary ofall time?My tone was moderate compared to Jesus overturning the merchants' tables in the temple, as well as his other
words and actions. Perhaps since he is dead his
revolutionary ideas are no longer a threat. Too
bad he isn't dead. Too bad he conquered evil
and rose from deat.i.itself. Too bad there is still
a spirit of justice challenging the status quo
even today. Whodoyounot agree with?ls it I,
or your faith?
I have heard suggestions that my words
did not fit in a Mass devoted to senior project.
To me, senior project and being a "man for
others" does not merely mean three weeks off
of school and giving money to charities in the
future; it means knowing about social injustice, taking action against social injustice, and
ending social injustice, which is what I said
last Wedensday, causing the uproar.
In last week's letters to the Prep News,
and elsewhere, I was accused of being too

.-

------

political for the Mass'. When was I political?
For those of you who only heard two of my
words "tax," and"~." part of a political
metaphor,I would like to inform you that my
speech was not about tax breaks. My speech
did use a context of ~e death penalty, but
was not directed at capital punishment. I did
not make a single argument against capital
punishment ( althouglt I would like to, in an
appropriate place). I quote myself, "Whether
or not you choose to ~upport the death penaltyis amoraldecisionyouhave to make for
yourselves."
Capital punishment is, by the way, a
moral issue, not a wlitical issue. True, it '
does have political ramifications, but the
decision whether or pot to support capital
punishment is very · much based on the
individual's morality. Is not abortion a
remark&bly similar n}oral question, having
political ramifications but based on the individual morality? I've P,eard much preaching
against abortion in thehcmilies of the Catholic Mass. Are you prepared to subject all prolife Catholics to the saine burning stake I was
faced widt? Although~ believe that the issue
ofcapitalpunishment.does have a legitimate
place in the Mass, I ·maintain that capital
punishment was merely my context, not my
crux.
What, then, was it that I said? After
separating myself from the moraldecision of
capital punishment, I offered my perspective to the unique suffering Martsay Bolder
endured, and why he deserves the mercy of
Christians regardless of his actions. Is that
controversial? Slave owners once believed
that blacks have no souls. Do any of us
believe anyone can do anything to forfeit his
or her soul and love from God? Note by
saying he deserves m~y does not implicitly
mean he deserves eatthly life.
I proceeded to ~cuss the issue of social justice, and our role in it I did, technically, use the context olthedeath ofMartsay
Bolder in doing so. For good reason I used
his death as acontextofsocial justice, unlike
JasonKemnerwhomentioned Theron King,
and Ryan McCabe, who generalized the issue
to all dead people. Theron King, the man
whose death the courts killedBolderfor, was
not directly killed by the people of Missouri

(indirectly,perhaps, because ofthe system which
oppressed and drove to violenceMartsay Bolder,
but that question is not my crux here.) Martsay
Bolder was killed (justlyorunjustly) by the State
of Missouri, the government.
'·
Especially, but not exclusivly, when agovernmentuses such phrases as "We thePeople... ,"
and calls itself a democratic republic, the people
of that government are forced to take responsibility for its actions. I never spoke against the
people who consciously supported the execution of Martsay Bolder. I merely demanded that
all citizens take responsibility for the actions of
his or her government. I feel I was justified in
doing so.
What do I mean by "taking responsibility"?- -exactly what I said in my address to the
senior class. First, be aware, be conscious. Second,think,takeconcernforyourworldandyour
spedes. Third, take action, practice your ideals.
Finally, (and responsibility is not relieved untii
this occurs) be successful: through detennination ideals can be a reality. Although neither I
nor anyone else was successful ir.. saving the life
of Martsay Bolder, I do claim success in the
senior class. After all, I made everyone in that
chapel aware of the issue of social justice. I
raised consciousness, socially and even literally.
Many of you were obviously concerned
about the issue. Many took action, as shown by
a record number of letters to the editors and
hallway conversations. My only reservation
would be against those who took action without
knowing or caring about social justice and the
meaning of my words. If my aggressive tone
spurred the senior class to so much activism, I
believe that tone was justified. I reiterate that I,
and the Catholic Faith, believe it is the duty of
the socially and politically powerful, namely the
SLUH community, to be socially and politically
responsible. That is my crux.·
Again I close with the last words of Martsay Bolder, applying their meaning to myself.
"I'm mad at the system. I'm mad at the government. I'm not mad at you." I also again encourage you to pray for Martsay Bolder, not necessarily as a victim or criminal, murderer or martyr, but as a human being and child of God.

Sincerely,
Todd H!Ulileken
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Forum
Dear Prep News Editors and Senior Class:
As CoordinatorofPastoralActivities and
Presider at last Wednesday's Senior Class
Liturgy, I feel that I owe a response to those
who expressed concern at the events which
took place after Communion at that liturgy.
During my six years in this position I
have tried to encourage as much student
"ownership" of the liturgies as possible. I
don't say "Yes" to every idea, but I would
rather err on the side of too much student
involvement than too little. It was with that
conviction in mind that I consented when
Todd Hanneken asked me if he could offer a
prayer and say a few words about the Martsay
Bolder execution.
I deeply admire Todd's passion, conviction, and courage. I also believe that it is
impossible to keep politics out of Church; not
to allow our worship to be touched ·by the
issues and events of the day is in itSelf a
political statement. As Fr. Rutilio Grande said
in a homily six weeks before his murder in El
Salvador, "There are those in our brotherhood
· whowouldpreferaChristwithamuzzleinhis
mouth. They do not want a God who will
question us and trouble our consciences."
However I too was uncomfortable with
the way things unfolded last Wednesday. As
I told Todd after the liturgy, folks are not
rendered benevolent when they feel they are
being harangued, accused, and judged. I was
sorry to see what I felt was a positive and
quietly upbeat !ipirit dissipate so quickly.
For me the question is not whether "political" issues belong in the house of God, but
how and when. How do we open ourselves to
the possibility that God might have something
to say without speaking or reacting as if we
were God? How do we temperourpassionand
conviction(whether as speakers or listeners)
with an appreciation for the complexity of
issues and experience? How do we keep our
· worship from becoming too comfortable or
too detached from the issues of the "world"
without compromis~g the unity which the
Euchllrist is meant to express arid foster? Can
diversity and challenge and controversy and
' e.;,cn disagreement coexist with unity and
support and respect?
l apologize to the Senior Project Committee, which planned the liturgy, for making
a decision which affected the liturgy so profmmdly without consulting them. I apologize
toTodd and to the Senior Class for not working more closely ·with Todd to try to craft
words which might have communicated better
in the situation. If a similar situation arises in
the future I know I would approach it differ-

ently. But when I see the amount of pass.ion,
thought, andC<Jmmunication that have resulted,
I feel more pride than regret. I'm proud to
work in a place which allows risks (and sometimes even mistakes) to happen.

Philip G. Steel, SJ

Dear Prep News Editors,
A few corrections for some of the rather
gross inaccuracies in last weeks Letters to the
Editor regarding AmnPstY International:
1) Amnesty Inter'national never "used a
senior mass to express 'their' political views."
La$ti check~, Todd H&Jmeken is an individual who,thinks, imd speaks, for himself. I defy
anyone who was present at that senior mass to
recount even QD.¥ time in which the phrase
"Amnesty International" was used. Todd spoke
.from an individual, humanitarian perspective,
not as haranging, militant member of an organization (anyone at all acquainted with
Amnesty will know that this is not the character of the organization, anyway).
. · 2), Several students have harped upon
oppos~tion to the death penalty, be it in the
form of petitions to ·stop an execution or in the
.words Todd Hanneken spoke at the senior
mass, as a "political" issue. I think that it is a
grave mistake for our Society when the life or
deathofhuman beings!whethermurdervictim
of a deranged individlli'l or a death row inmate
of the state, becomes ~ "political" issue.
3) I apologize fqr any misinformation
that may have spread regarding Martsay
Bolder's original sent~nce. Any inaccuracies
werecertainly notintended: theoriginalinformation which I received was that Martsay
Bolder, while servin$ a non-death penalty
sentence, had stabbed~ another inmate. This
inmate had survived six weeks, only to die of
an infection. For this ·man's death, Martsay
Bolder received a death sentence. This information was inaccura~ly communicated in
some cases to imply that Bolder was not in on
a murder charge, anq I apologize for this ·
miscommunication. However, I do fail to see
why the original charg~ should make a difference: our legal system:has by no means ''provided a world example for justpunishment." It
has, rather, establisheq a racist and extremely
arbitrary system of cap1tal punishment, which
is in itself a barbaric attempt to find an "easy
way out" of the societal problem of murder.
Our school has every right to suggest that
students question and argue against an unjust
system.
4) Amnesty opposes the death penalty
in !11 cases. "Is it Amnesty's or the school's

place to publicly push for his death-row appeal?" Of course it is! No one is talking
innocc:nce or guilt here, merely the issue of to
kill or not to kill. Also, any society in which it
is not one's "place" to question and protest is
truly a dangerous one. ·
In conclusion, consider this: if such action as Todd's is indeed the raising of"political issues at mass," if you "don't think that
Mass is an appropriate place for anyone to
express his political views," then you may as
well do away with the Bible. It occurs to me
thattheBiblesays, "thoushallnotkill." There
are no postscripts, special clauses for governments. Iri th~ end, if we truly care for the
victims of murder and their families, can we
actually call a judicial system just which Jsilli.
people: in order to show that killing people is
wrong? It seems to me that such action is the
perpetuation of a vicious cycle of violence.
Sincerely,
Adam Conway

. Lett~rs

Policy

'fbroughout the year, the Prep News
will offer the student body and the entire
SLUH community the platform to express
theiropinions on SLUH-related issues. Each
week, the Prep News will provide its readers
this opportunity in the form of Letters to the
Prep News. Every letter received by the editors will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author; in the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon request
or at the discretion of the editors. Letters
should address SLUR-related issues, not
public affairs. The editors reserve the right to
edit letters for publication in order to meet
space requirements, but will not alter the
intent ofthe author as expressed in the letter.
However, if the editors feel that the letter is
. not relevant or that it is defamatory, the
editors also reserve the right to withhold
· publication. In instances such as these, the
author of the letter will be notified prior to
publication and may meet with the editors
and the moderator in order to hear why the
letter will not be printed that Friday. All
letters intended forpubllcationmay be turned
in to an editor or the moderator, or may be
mailed tothePrepNews ,c/o StLouis University High,49700akl~dAve., StLouis,
MO 63132. Letters must be received by the
end of the activity period on theWednesday
prior to the Friday of publication.

News
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Retreat
(continued from page 1)
erator Mr. Dave Mouldon and two members ofthe class of 1983, Mr. Daryl Getter
and Mr. Eric Clark, the group gathered at
Overlook for its second annual retreat.
Among the topics discussed on the retreat
were the challenges facing AfricanAmerican males in society, the special
gifts group members have to offer to both
the B-AAA and SLUR, and the life and
teachings of Malcolm X. Mouldon felt
that the retreat was one of the finest he has
ever been a part of. "Everyone was extremely open and tried to reach out to the
others. We accomplished a lot"
One of these accomplishments was
· the decision to make the B-AAA more
·open to people of all races. "We want to
welcome anyone who wants to learn more
·about African-American culture and history. This way the B-MA can 8e.t away
frmi:t being looked at as this segregated
gro~p/~ commented Moulden. ·
Clark concurred, "We want to dispel
that image of the B-AAA as a racist country club. Of course the group is directed
toward an African-American student, but.
it is not anti-white. We hope that any stu~
dent who wishes to join the B-AAA will
join for the same purpose of the'B-AAA."
/

Purnell noted, however, that this
change in emphasis is not a "white student
recruitmentprogram,"butrather an effort
to welcome anyone who "just wishes to
help out The overall objective of the
group is to help a SlJlall part of the SLUH
population succeed.· Other students who
wish to join would be educated on culture
and breaking down ~tereotypes and helping further our cause."
Sophomore Wesley Miller felt that
with the BAAA becoming more open to
other student involvement "both blacks
··and whites would feel more comfortable

whit each other."

Another accomplishment of the retreat was the forwarding of discussion on
a possible African-American history class
at SLUH. "With the positive feedback
from Cultural Awareness Day, we thought
we could do more, and the possible pursuitofacoursedevotedtoAfrican-American history," said Mouldon.
Clark, who has ~poken with Mr. Paul
Owens on the introduction of this new
course, felt that "a lot of the ignorance
prevalent in some people will disappear
with knowledge. Maybe the sem~ter
course, which would be an elective, will
be ready for the 1994-1995 school year."

Craig Hannick
Regroups Cashbah Volunteers
by Luke Glass

of the Prep News Staff

-

To be successful, Cashbah, SLUR's
largestfundraiser,drawsuponanarmy?f
Junior Billikens to serve the patrons m
various tasks. Traditionally,ranks offreshmen are callOO upon to do dishes, sophomores bus tables, juniors act as stewards,
and seniors spot for bids, while a multitude of jobs are a combined effort of
students from all classes.
This year Mr. Craig Hannick thought
it efficient to unite all of the divisions that
require student volunteers. Hannick
commented, "The Cashbah board felt it
was a good idea, so they put me in charge; ·
I also feel that it is easier for one person to · .
.r
organize all of the people involved."
As the Coordinator of Student Volunteers, Hannick noted, "There is certainly a job available for anyone who is . ··
interested." In the past, different teachers.
recruited and supervised students for · .'
particular assignments, but this year, ·. ,.
See ALREADY!t page 6

.

Calendar
FRIDAY,FEBRUARY5
Schedule#6
Celebration of the Water Polo
Championships at 2:00p.m.
Basketball at CBC at 7:30p.m.
Swimming at MCC meet at Chaminade
at 4:00p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6
Basketball' at Belleville West 8:00p.m.
Wrestling at DistrictTournamentatParkway North.Firstroundat !O:OOp.m.,
finals 6:00 p.m.
Hockey vs. Lafayette at Queeny at 4:45
p.m.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7
CISL speech meet at SLUH.
Close-Up trip to Washington D.C.
~
2/13.

compiled by Ben Everson
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Schedule #3
·
Senior retreat meeting during advisement
pen'od.
.
Hockey vs. St. Mary~s at Affton at 7:45
p.m.
I

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Schedule#2
During Period 2A & 2B:
Assembly Sponsored by St Luke's
Hospital
Basketball at Lafay~tte at 7:30p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Schedule#2
Freshman take NEDT Exam during periods 1-3.
During2B:
Sophomore class liturgy

Junior class meeting
Senior retreat at Pallottine thru Friday.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Schedule#3
· Prep News works on another premiere
issue
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Schedule#!
Faculty All-Stars play HR 103 during
activity period.
Meetings:
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
· .CML Math Contest for Freshmen
CSP bake sale
·State swimming championship thru Saturday.
.
··Dauphin Players presentation of Grease
tl.ltr u Sunday.

·~
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News

·:·S.enior Project 1993
S£W{Senior 1(f,jkcts on 'Being Man for Others
I
Dave Renard
·
:
Miriam School
Author's note: The names of all the chil·
dren in this story have been changed
because of a Miriam School policy of
confidentiality.

I walked into the classroom I was assigned to at the Miriam School in Webster
Groves fully expecting to enter a living
nighunare. For one thing, the class I was
helping with consisted of be... haviorally disordered kids
11
between the ages of seven and
thirteen; secondly, it was the
first day back from Christmas
break (a restless day for high
school kids, let alone hypel'- ·
active grade-schoolers); and,
· finally, it was the fust day of
classes in a brand new building, which had been com-·
pleted over the holiday. I
wasn'texactly looking forward toadayof
rowdy kids on my first day.
Of course, I was pleasantly surprised.
After a ribbon-cutting ceremony for the
new building, I went into my classroom
and met the teachers I would be working
with, and I wondered what
evil deeds these kids would
be doing that made them need
to have two teachers in the
room. When the kids got there,
though, at least part of my
fears were dispelled. They
were much like normal grade
school kids-they were
friendly, and even their introductions made me laugh. "I'm
Jim, and I love Elvis;" "I'm Stacy, and I
like to talk;" "I'm (insert one of five
names) and I like playing Nintendo." One
kid even got out of his desk and came to

shake my hand. Everybody was a little
antsy that day, but it was to be expected.
The teachers, who were used to having loads of volunteers around. let us get
right to work. That fJrSt day, I was taken
advantage of by more kids than I have
ever been in my life-since Steve Pini,
who was also workfug in that classroom,
and I had no idea what the abilities of

I had that attitude, and it gets.pretty frustrating when you're on the other side of
the fence.
All was not fun and gaines, though.
Later in the week, I started to get an idea
of why some of the kids were here: one
seven-year-old got in a fight with a classmate, and hit the female teacher who
stepped in to break it up; nearly everyone
took medication for hyperactivity atlunchtime; irregular classes such as music and
art were almost uncontrollable (although, to be fair,
music class at .my grade
school was never an that
well-behaved, either). The
methods ofpunishment were
the usual: a warning, then
having to sit separated from
the class, then going out in
the hall. However, sometimes it went one
step further: if a student refused to calm
down or was hurting another s~dent, he ·
was locked in a "time-out room" in the
hall wlltil he calmed down. , Walking past
that door with a child i.Qside screaming "I
hate, you" and kicking the
door was definitely an unpleasant, unsettling experience.
Thebest thing about the
project, though, was that
even in the three short weeks
I was there, I saw progress.
"These kids are just like the
people you see in high school
who are screw-ups, only
these kids are getting the treaunent to
correct it," commented one senior at the
school. And it was true: a lot of these kids

Wa{Kjng past ~lie tinu-out T'oom
witli a cliiftf insi4e screaming 'I Fiate
you' a1u£ K..icKing tlie tfoor was
tiefinite{g an·unpfeasant, unsettfittg
. ,
ezyenence.
different students were, we often fell for
the old "Idon'tknow howtodothis"ploy,
practically doing for them work that they
had been doing on their own for months.
I found it extremely hard to strike a balance between being the kids' teacher and

·*One of tlie greatest iliings I fearnet{ is
tfiat we can't ao everytfiing, and tftat
sonutimes we just liave to 6e happy
witli wliat turns out. "
being their buddy; it really felt strange
when kids said, "You're acting like my
mom," or "Of course you'll always take
the teacher's side." I can remember when

See RENARD, page 6
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Close-Up
(continued from page 1)
ing Priory, Vianney, and Mehlville. The
trip, which is tightly organized and scheduled by the national Close-Up foundation,
was dubbed by Monahan as an "attempt to
see the federal government in action."
The Close-Up foundation has organized the schedules so as not to overcrowd the capitol. However,other groups
from around the country will visit Washington at the same time as SLUH's group,
accomplishing one of the main goals of
the program, acquainting students from
different parts of the country.
According to Monahan, one of the
primary goals of the trip will be to "see
and visit all the possible sites that would
be of interest to the students." Some

ReJaard
already-noted possibilities include a visit
to a meeting of the Oepartments of States
and ofthe Treasury, and a trip to a meeting
of the House of Representatives.
"The trip has always been enjoyable,"
commentedMonahaD, "Ihaveneverfound
anyone who disliked it." The students
going on the trip hope that this year's will
be as successful as those in the past. Many
of the participants 'are anxious to see
Congress during a regular session. Junior
Joe Kraus is "interest[ed] in'politics and
government," and during the visit to the
meetings ofCongresS, "hopes to see more
and understand a little better." Junior Pete
Schrappen is expecting a good time on the
trip, and hopes that "it will change the way
[he] thinks of politicians."

Barbills
(continued from page 1)
ing and intending to distribute cocaine. A
postal worker, Dennis Beames, confiscates the package and delivers it to New
with a policeman. New signs for the package even though it is not his house and the
package is not addressed to him. The
policeman enters the house, but the package is flushed down the toilet
Jerry Eggebrech, played by Hasik, is
a person who lives at the house to which
the package is addressed. He testifies to
the character of New. Allen Waggenhoffer, portrayed by Wendel, testifies against
the postal worker's lab procedures in

identifying the cocaine.
The lawyers, Probst, Dougherty, and
Stokes, will concenirate on three major
holes in the prosecqtion' s case: the lab
procedures of the postal worker, the alleged beating of Ne}V by the policeman,
and the facts that the package was not
addressed to New arid his signature does
notresemble the si&Jiatureofthe person to
whom the package was addressed.
"We have three.people with experience from last year~ and we look to advance beyond the fll'St round," concluded
Dougherty.
;

Already!
(continued from page 4)
Hannick alone will be in charge of assigning volunteers. "Different people are better for certain jobs," cited Hannick as the
reason for personally talking with volunteers.
Willing Jr. Bills can sign up for different jobs by seeing Mr. Hannick in
homeroom 113, from February 16 on.
Hannick stressed the need for workers, "I
don't think that most students realize how
much Cashbah helps the school and therefore directly helps them."
Cashbah is scheduled for Saturday, March 27, 1993. Workers will be
needed in several shifts starting at 4:30

p.m. and concluding\vith a clean-up crew
that will begin wo~ around 10:00 p.m.
Hannick urges all students to "sign up and
be part of an incredible SLUR tradition.''

(continued from pa~e 1)
Mr. Schulte is excited about what
he calls, "some of the best actors [he's
had] in years."
Bleacher tickets are still left for Friday and Saturday's shows, and floor
tickets are still available for Sunday's
2:30 matinee and evening show. The
Thursday dinner theater has already sold
out. Shows start at 7:30 p.m. every
evenin .

(continued from page 5)
were taking steps towards going back to a
normal school. Drew wrote his own creative writing project for the ftrst time since
I'd been there when I worked with him; all
the other times he had scowled and said
that he didn't need any help; another student was excited about getting to the next
reading book.
One case made the greate.st impression on me, though. Greg, a twelve-yearold kid, was learning to work with fractions for the fJ.tSt time, and I was helping
him. I had talked to him a lot, and towards
the end ofthe project, mentioned to one of
the teachers from another room that I felt
like he was a pretty good kid, easier to talk
to than the others.
She explained, however, thatlastyear
he was practically the worst-behaved in
his class; he once called her the "mother"
·of all curse words, and, after being put in
the "lime-out room" at the rickety old
building, kicked down the door and got
out. It amazed me that such a profound
change in behavior could come about in a
kid in just one short year; the teachers at
the school must be doing something right.
One of the strangest things about our
classroom was that the teachers loved to
play music in the room; I think their
theory is that music relaxes the kids and
helps them pay less attention to what's
going on around them when they are
supposed to be working. On the last day,
one of the songs we listened to was
"Supt:rman," by R.E.M. "I am, I am
superman, and I can do anything," the
chorus says; but at my senior project, one
of the greatest things I learned is that we
can' t do everything, and that sometimes
we just have to be happy with what turns
out. I couldn't get Tim to write so I could
read it, but we did play a good game of
computer Jeopardy!. I couldn' t force the
kids to like me, but they all made me cards
and gave me hugs on the last da)' I was
there. And I couldn' t stay like some of
them asked me too ... but I let them know
that I can always go visit.

'
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Sports
Basketbills Can't Hold Ten Point
Lead, Fall to Golden Griffins 61-59
by Brian Bartlett
ofthe Prep News Staff
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In a hard-fought battle last Friday
against the Golden Griffins of Vianney,
the varsity Basketbills, who at one point
led by more than 10 points, suffered a
tough 61-59 defeat.
The Hoopbills accomplished what
they hav.e wanted to do allseason--"come
out strong in the fJrStquarter," commented
senior guard.Kevin Finlay; the fired up
Bills led by over 10 points in the first
quarter. But in the second quarter, Vianney drained a couple of thiee pointers to
tum the momentum in their favor. Despite the early SLUH lead, Vianney's
halftime adrenaline boost carried them to
a 61-59 victorv and handed the Jr Bill

Rensing Selected
For Parade AllAmerica Team
by Vito Favazza
Prep News Reporter
Using information compiled from
college coaches and recruiters, professi9nal scouts, and representatives of the
United States Soccer Federation, Pa.·, ' rademagazine nan1edDamonRensing
' to their 1992All-AmericaHigh School
·1Boys Soccer Team.
Rensing was one of seventeen
midfielders chosen to the team and was
, one of two players chosen from the entire state of Missouri. Rensing, a threeyear varsity player at SLUH, began receiving national attention during the
' 1990 state playoffs, when he was a
~ sophomore. He played a major role in
helping SLUH b->..at CBC for the state
title by scoring one goal and assisting

see RENSING, page 8
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Wrestlers Find
Success in MCC.
Tournament

their third loss in four games. Head coach
Don Maurer's main concerns were "deby Mike Schickler
Prep News Reporter
fense and poor dec,isions on the court."
Moreover, "in the game, we sent them to
Five Junior Bill wrestlers gained
the free throw line too often."
medals
last Saturday in the second anThe bright side is that the Hoopbills
nual MCC Tournament at Chaminade.
shot 57% from the field, their best shootLou Tocco won the championship of
ing perfonnance all year. Senior tri-cap.his ,,..eight class by defeating all four of
.tain Tim Rittenhouse led the squad by
bucketing21 points': "We're in a slump,"
his opt)onents. Joe Przyzycki, Matt
Winter, Mike yeilinga, and Mike
said Finlay, "but w~ 're going to work our.
way out of it...
Schickler all placed thrrd by defeating
The Jr. Bills have eight more regular. . ·two opponents eacli.
On Wednesday night, the Junior
season games left before district play
Bills traveled to Affton High School for
· begins on March 1. SLUH is grouped
their last dual meet. The Junior Bills
with Webster Groves, Ladue, University
brought their season to an exciting end
City, Kirkwood, and CBC. "If the tea1l)
with a 41-36 victory. Joe Przyzycki
continues to work hard and keep their
see MAT MADNESS, page 8
see HARD COU~T HLJINKS, page 8

SLUH Rifle Team Continues
Tradition
of Excellence in 1993
•
by Frank Kovarik :

Prep News Reporter
Though one of St Louis University
High's less-publicized organizations, the
title team is rich in history, and its history
· is one of success. A glance at the number
. of trophies garnered by past Riflebillsincluding five National Championshipsattests to this tradition of success. Though
there have been changes in the SLUH
team, as well as in high school riflery in
general, this year's squad is carrying on
that tradition of exc~llence. .
For the past few years, the rifle team
has been underthedifectionofSgt. Brummett, a Civil Engin~r in the Army Reserves, whom team members describe as
"knowledgeable .an4 helpful." For many
years prior to Brummett's direction, the
team 'Nas run by Fr. Martin Hagan S.J.,
who guided it to the five National Championships and countless other victories.
Fr. Haga.'l now runs the rifle club, which
serves as a sort offarm team for the varsity

Riflers, and allows freshman to learn about
rifle use and safety. .
The rifle team has not been defeated
any time in recent memory, except for one
"disp11ted". imitch foilr years ago against
MissoUri Military Academy in which,
according tO juniorChrisWilliams, "They
added it up and said the'y won, and we
added it up and said we won, and they
haven't shot against us since.;'
Howeveryouadditup,theRiflebills'
record is stunningly consistent. The rifle
team bas won every match in their league
(which consists solely of Country Day,
after CBC's range was condemned because of lead levels).
On January 2, the Shoot-'Em-Up
Bills lilos~theJuniorOlympicsTouma
ment (comp~able to the State Tournament) in which the team captured the fJTSt
three ]places. Coming in first was SLUH
grad Dan Schoonekase; junior Dan Derickson won second place, and senior Steve
Pini captured third. On January 24, the
see SHOOT·'EM-UP BILLS, page 9
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Athlete of the Week

Mat Madness

This week's Prep News Athlete of
the Week honors go to senior tri-captain Lou Tocco of the varsity Wrestlebills.
In the MCC Tournament, Tocco
earned the gold by cruising through his
first three opponents, and crushing his
challenger in the fmals. At the team's
next meet, versus Mfton, Tocco continued his strong efforts by pinning his
victim in the second round. Lou looks
to continue his winning streak at the
District Tournament this weekend at
-·
Parkway North.
Tocco's record to date is a strong
19-i, which includes being the MCC
130lb. division champ. Tocco is a wellrounded grappler, who worked hard
over the summer to build himself into a
complete wrestler, which he hopes will
carry him into the state fmals.
This week, honorable mention goes
to Basketbills Tim Rittenhouse and
Jamie Wienstroer, Swimbill Jim Reid,
and Soccerbill Damon Rensing for
making Parade's All-American soccer

(continued from pa~e 7)

team.

was the first Jr. Bill to win, pinning his opponent in the second period. Robb Littleworth then defeateQ his opponent by the
score of 16-0. Mike Gubbins turned his
opponent in 26 sec~nds to gain the quick
pin of the evening. Continuing his v.inning streak, Lou Tocco bested his opp<r
nent in the second ·period. Jim Dalton
stuck his opponent Jn the second period,
while Keith Gieseke won with a first
period pin. Mike Schickler ended the
team victory by p~ning his opponent
with four seconds left in the second pe-

riod.

:

Varsity wrestling Coach Bill Anderson said that he w~ "pleased with the
aggressive wrestling in the MCC Tournament," as well as the wrestling of the
junior varsity and fr((Shman teams. When
asked about the Mfton meet, Anderson
said, "It was a good pnd to the season and
a preview ofnext year becauseof the eight
sophomores wrestlUtg on varsity."
The Junior Bills will compete in the
District Tournament-this Saturday at Parkway North High School.

Rensing

/SLUH Foothills"
Sign Letters of
Intent
by Dave Cruse

Co-Editor
Hard work pays off! Seniors Jake
Jacobsmeyer and Jason Wagoner can
defmitely attest to that statement.
Both Jacobsmeyer and Wagoner
signed letters of intent last Wednesday.
Jacobsmeyer received a full scholarship to Southwest Missouri State University, and will be attending school
there in the fall. Wagoner will attend
the UniversityofMissouri-Rolla, where
he received a scholarship.
"These guys took their God-given
talents and improved upon them; that's
why they are where they're at today,"
~oncluded Coach Gary Kornfeld.
..1

Hard Court Hijinks
(continued from page 7)
head up;' concluded Coach Maurer,
"we•ll be ready for districts." This
weekend, the Basketbills will be busy.
Tonight they will play CBC at 7:30
p.m., and tomorrow night at Belleville
West at 8:00p.m.

(continued from page 7)
Jeremy Moore on another.
By the time Rensing was a junior, he
had earned a starting position in Coach
Ebbie Dunn's midfield. During his senior
year, Rensing was voted co-captain of the
squad. Despite missing the first three
weeks of the season because of an injury,
Rensingwasanimportantfactorinthe 139-4 team this year. He was named to the
All-Metro first team, Granite City Tournament team, and All-State first team in
addition to his award from Parade this
year. Dunn commented "I tltink he deserves it...to get it [the Parade award] is
the icing on the cake."
Rensirig, who first got involved with
soccer at age seven, stated that he practices his soccer skills "five or six days a
week, year round." After devoting so

much of his life to soccer, Rensing proudly
says that he has "nor¢grets.'' When asked
about the benefits of receiving theParade
award Rensing SurPrisingly said that "it
will make me work harder and be even
more detennined." ~ecause of Damon's
plans to continue playing soccer in college, this detennination will be needed.
Rensing added, "I don't think that I
could have gotten my awards without the
helpofmyteammatesfromSLUHandthe
variousotherteams~clubslhaveplayed

on. Playing with 1990Parade All-American Jeff Bannister on the SLUH championship team really helped me."
Dunn added that "Damon was one of
the best midfielders we've had around
here...I hate to see him leave. He is an
excellentperson and a great soccer player."

Freshman U:omeroom
Rep Election Results
Results of the freshman homeroom
representative elections, which were
held last week, are now available. The
winners are as follows:
Homeroom 101, Joel Brown and
Mark Bonk; homeroom 103, George
DiehrandMarkDelhougne; homeroom
104, Dan Finney and Brian Fitzsimmons; homeroom 105, Tucker Korte
and PeterLenzini; homeroom 107, Matt
Neuner and John McMenamy; homeroom 108, Matt Rebstock and Brian
Nolan; homeroom 113, Nick Sansone
and Tommy St. Vrain; homeroom 115,
Dave Widitz and Nick Walter.
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Sports
Shoot-'Em-Up Bills
(continued from page 7)
SLUH Riflebills traveled to Highland,
Illinois for the four-position segment of
the National Championship. In this competition, the Riflebills shot at conventional (as opposed to international) targets from four positions: prone, sitting,
kneeling, and standing. The SLUH Blue
Team, consisting ofPini,Derickson, senior
Brian Miller, and sophomore Dave
Wieman, placed first in their meet, and
their scores ranked tenth in the nation.
The next part of the tournament is scheduled for February 14. In this meet, the
Riflebills will shoot from three positions,
leaving out sitting, at international targets. "Due to our past success, we expect
to win" the meet, junior Chris Clausner

Roses too expensive? Heart-shaped
boxes of candy too fattening? As Valentines Day approaches are you still in
need of a creative, personal, and really
inexpensive way to let your significant
other know what's in your heart? Here's
the answer:
On Friday, February 12, 1993, the
Prep News will publish a special Valentine's Day edition, which will enable you
to send a message to that special someone in your life (or that special someone
you wish were in your life) through the
miracle of print media. All messages
will be printed free of charge.

What to do:
J Neatly print your message on thereverse side of this fonn exactly as you

predicted.
While the level of success of SLUH' s
rifle team has been maintained over the

years under the experienced helm ofHagan
and Brummett, the number of students
involved in the rifle club and team have
declined in recent years. Hagan attributes
this steady drop to the establishment of
other activities for underclassmen that
didn't exist in the past. Hagan also
suggested that differences in transportation have caused a slight decline. Whereas,
in the past, Hagan remarked, "guys would
stay until5:30 or 6:00 to shoot and then
take the Hampton 'or Manchester bus
home," now studen~ are under the reign
of car pools, which generally leave much

earlier.
1bis decline in SLUH riflemen correspolllds to the nationwide decrease in
rifle participation among students. Such a
widespread drop may explain why, in
contrast to past years in which the Riflebills would compete in a league with
five or six schools, they now have to rely
on tournaments and matches with Countryl>'cty.
Even with the smaller numbers, the
Riflebills continue to compete successfully, and the rifle club remains open for
any SLUH student to enjoy rifle shooting.
Interested students can go to the rifle
range in the roc room after school on
Tuesdays and Thursdays to participate.
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Fill in the follo~ing infonnation. This
information will not appear in print, but
we insist that you provide it for verification purposes. Valentines without the
following information will automatically
eliminated. In the space provided please
include the following:

2

Name:

GetyourValentinetothePrepNews
by 4:00P.M. on Monday, February 8,
1993, but preference will be given to
Valentines received by Friday, February
5. Valentines should be brought to the
Prep News office or put in theYalentine
Box outside the office. Girls schools
should return their entries to any Jr. Bill
or mail it to the Prep News, c/o St. Louis
U. High, 4907 Oakland Ave. StLouis,
M063110.
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Valentines may also be submitted
on standard paper. The names and school
of each author must accompany these
forms. The editors reserve the right to
edit or omit all Valentines that are in
poor taaste. No vulgar or cruel material
will be given any consideration

L-------------------------------------~

